
MANAGE YOUR TEAM
You can add or remove members,
create a channel and get a link to
the team.

ADD FILES
Your team can view files and work
collaboratively on them.

REPLY
Your message stays within the
conversation

START CONVERSATION
You can start a new thread of
conversation. You can adjust the
format and add files here as well.

START A NEW CHAT
You can chat one-on-one or
create smaller group chats.

EVERY TEAM HAS CHANNELS
You can see the files and
conversations about that topic,
department, or project.

ADD TABS
You can place apps, services and
files at the top of any channel.

USE THE COMMAND BOX
Here you search for specific items,
people, quick actions, or launch
apps. 

MANAGE PROFILE SETTINGS
You can change your profile settings,
profile pic, or even download the app.

JOIN OR CREATE TEAM
Create a new team here, join an
existing team or search for a team.
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Consolidate communication

(less emails!)

Easily collaborate with others

Access f i les from any location 

Work seamlessly across

devices

Improved work/l i fe balance

Protected by Microsoft

JUST A FEW BENEFITS OF TEAMS

Getting started with Microsoft Teams is Easy



Activity
This works the same way as most social media notifications. Check here when you get a notification to quickly see your unread
messages, @mentions, replies, and channel activity. 

Chat
Perfect for quick, informal chats between you and one or two other people. Replaces text messages from your personal phone to improve
work/life balance. Turn your chat into a voice or video call with one click.

Teams
Here you’ll find all of the teams that you’re a member of and the Channels that make up your teams. A team is a group of people you work
with, and a channel is what you work on with that team. Channels provide the space for project, event, or topic-specific collaboration.

Calendar
The Teams calendar syncs with your Outlook calendar, so it’s easy to join meetings and reference your schedule without flipping 
back and forth between Outlook and Teams.

Calls
If your organization uses this (paid) feature, Teams can be your phone system, replacing your desk phone and your personal cell phone
for church communications.

Files
Here you’ll find the files that have been shared in your channels, the recent files that you've been working on, and your OneDrive files. 
Wherever it is stored, you can quickly find it in this one place.

Tasks 
To boost productivity, Tasks syncs Microsoft To Do and Microsoft Planner into Teams. Organize your personal tasks and follow up items
by setting due dates, priority level, and reminders with To Do. Keep your projects on target by assigning tasks to teammates and
monitoring progress with Planner.


